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Foreword

The ‘Third Way’ debate has, so far, been a failure. The shaping of a

distinctive philosophy which can inform the policy and practice of a

n ew centre- l e ft remains in its early st a ges. This is iro n ic, given the wor l d-

wide level of energy and commitment being poured into the search for

a new political synthesis.

However, it is not surprising given the complexity of the task. Those

e n ga ged in it are grappling with an exte rnal envi ronment which many

still struggle to understand. The scale and complexity of economic,

social, technological and environmental change are unprecedented.

S i mple ideological formulas do not provide policy solutions or

command widesp read electoral support. Citizens are inc re a s i n g ly scep-

tical, and politicians must contend both with higher levels of expec-

tations and with widespread disengagement from the whole of formal

politics.

There is also serious confusion over the nature of the project itself.

Is the Third Way an abstract philosophy, an approach to political lead-

ership and management, or a distinctive set of policies? Should it be

all three? The weak connections between these three missions are one

explanation for the failure so far. For those seeking further renewal in

sp e c i fic areas such as health, education or neighbourhood re ge n e rat i o n ,

the absence of a big picture frustrates their attempts to build a coher-

ent, long-term strategy. The politics of the age, dominated as they are

by media management, pers o n a l ity and pra g m atism, often seem at odds

w ith the call for a long-te rm, eth ical appro a ch to polit ics and public life .

These factors often obscure the debate in all systems, but in the UK

they are especially pronounced. Despite the power, energy and initial
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Foreword

Another underlying reason is the inadequacy of our international

dialogue. Most of the domestic problems with which the government

struggles – re forming we l f a re and education systems, ge n e rat i n g

employment, making communities safe – will only be solved if differ-

ent polities are able to learn rapidly from experience in other systems.

Alongside these are the problems without fro n t i e rs – immigration and

re fu gee movements, envi ronmental pro te ction, and so on – which

re qu i re effe ctive inte rn ational collaboration for th e re to be any hope of

success. There are moves to strengthen and energise this international

dialogue, as the recent Berlin summit on ‘pro gressive gov e rn a nc e’

s h owed. Yet our capacity for debating such issues, and the polit ical qu e s-

tions which underpin them, is still sev e re ly limited. Many inte rn at i o n a l

accounts are either so ge n e ral as to be meaningless in a sp e c i fic conte x t ,

or so technical and detailed that they cannot be connected to broader,

more ideological discussion.

In this context, Amitai Etzioni’s pamphlet offe rs a maj or step forw a rd .

As the leading communit a rian th i n ker of his age, his use of the phra s e

‘Third Way’ preceded the existence of New Labour, and is rooted in a

clear and compelling vision of the good society. At the core of the argu-

ment is the idea of the Third Way as an ethical position derived from

the need to treat people as ends in themselves, rather than as instru-

ments in the pursuits of other goals.

Etzioni argues that the good society rests on the proper balance

b e t ween st ate, market and community. The argument it s e l f m a kes clear

and dire ct connections between th e ory and pra ct ice providing conc re te

e xa mples of h ow its eth ical imp e rative can be carried th rough in

different spheres. He offers a definition of community which is rich

enough to have meaning, but flexible enough to incorporate all kinds

of community from the neighbourhood to the virtual.

C o m m u n ities, he argues are indispensable in providing meaning and

purpose to individual lives. But they are also a key provider of collec-

tive solutions for which others turn solely to the state or the market.

This qu e stion, of h ow social need can be met th rough community- b a s e d

or ga n i s ations, will become inc re a s i n g ly imp ortant over the next decade.

The analysis points dire ct ly to maj or ch a l l e n ges for the Third Way, in

p a rt icular th at of l i m iting inequ a l ity which many polit icians are

currently uncomfortable in addressing. Etzioni argues that while the

8 Demos
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popularity of New Labour, it has suffered from a key weakness: the

i n a b i l ity to root its policies and pro n o u ncements deeply in a surro u n d-

ing context. New Labour has only taken conc re te shape since  To ny Blair’s

election as party leader in 1994, and its nature has been oppositional

– not only was the 1997 election won through effective critique of the

i ncumbent gov e rnment, but many of New Labour’s sym b o l ic acts, such

as rewriting of Clause Four, were calculated to distance the party from

its own history. These facts mean that the Third Way, as an experiment

in government, has had shallow roots.

As a result, the UK government has been open to several criticisms,

d e sp ite its success in st i m u l ating debate. The fi rst is th at it is exc e s s i v e ly

pragmatic, using the ‘what works’ slogan to choose its policy inter-

ventions without recourse to a coherent overall framework; the Third

Way in pra ct ice has sometimes looked like ‘what we are doing this we e k’.

The second is that the gap between rhetoric and reality has been too

wide: Blair’s promise of a new politics and a new kind of society have

masked a set of changes which are largely seen as incremental, and

made possible only by a sustained period of economic growth which

will not last.

But th e re are oth e r, deeper reasons for the failure of this debate. One

reason is the re l ationship between th e ory, or ideology, and pra ct ice. The

discussion and formation of political theory has become a specialist

activity, restricted largely to universities, some sections of the media

and a narrow group of other elites. Those who produce big ideas are

often not responsible for understanding how to implement them. Yet

innovation in practice has become a definitive test of the new politics.

T h e ory is not enough if it does not inform an appro a ch to or ga n i s at i o n a l

life – whether it be the governance of communities, the delivery of

healthcare or conduct of education. Governments are trying to adapt

to an environment in which they effect change not so much through

large-scale macro-decision making, but through sustained campaigns

of persuasion and cultural change.

In this context, where or ga n i s ations must innovate ra d ic a l ly in ord e r

to sur vive, many theorists have been severely challenged by the need

to enga ge with conc re te issues of p o l icy and pra ctise. Their th e ories and

b it ideas do not conv e rt easily into policy- m a ke rs’ strate g y. Nor does th e i r

work inspire or inform dedicated practitioners.
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last vestiges of elitism and discrimination should be eradicated, such

s ym b o l ic acts must be underpinned by a form of b a s ic economic equ a l-

ity which may be at odds with current trends.

Perhaps the most important, in the long term, is the role he assigns

to moral dialogue as a way of framing and shaping change. While

s h a red moral culture is an inte gral part of the good society, in Etzioni’s

account such a culture is not fixed or static. Progressive change is stim-

u l ated and managed th rough a wide- ranging process of dialogue which

can encompass whole societies, though political leaders carry particu-

lar responsibility for initiating and listening to it. His final plea, for a

grand debate about the re l ationship between mate rial consumption and

well-being, points to one of the fundamental ch a l l e n ges which pro gre s-

sive politics faces over the next two decades.

Tom Bentley

Director, Demos

June 2000  
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1. The good society: first principles

The vision

We need a clearer vision of where the Third Way is taking us. While

d e b ates on imp rovements to public pro grammes or legal stru ct u res fasci-

nate some, most people are not interested in technocratic details. They

yearn for a vision of where we are headed, one that provides a way of

assessing past accomplishments and plans for the fu t u re. Such a vi s i o n

i n sp i res and compels; it lends meaning to our endeavo u rs and sacri fic e s ,

to our lives.

We aspire to a society that is not merely civil but is good. A good

society is one in which people treat one another as ends in themselves

and not merely as instruments; as whole persons rather than as frag-

ments; as members of a community, bonded by ties of affection and

c o m m itment, rather than only as emp l oyees, tra d e rs, consumers or ev e n

as fe l l ow citizens. In the te rms of the philosopher Martin Buber, a good

s o c i e ty nourishes ‘I-Thou’ re l ations, although it recognises the inevit a b l e

and significant role of ‘I-It’ relations.

Some core values of a good society can be directly derived from its

definition. Child abuse, spousal abuse, violent crime in general and of

course civil and international war offend the basic principle of treat-

ing people as ends. Hence, our love of peace. Fu rth e rm ore, we hold th at

vi o l ating individual auto n o my, unless th e re are strong comp e l l i n g

p u b l ic needs, is inc o mp atible with tre ating people as ends. This the ulti-

mate foundation of our commitment to liberty.

When we find value in creating or appreciating art, music and other

expressions of culture, or engage in learning for its own sake, we typi-
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The good society

of all that is good or evil but as a powerful economic engine that must

be accorded sufficient space to do its work while also guarded pro p e r ly. 

Different Third Way societies still struggle with finding the proper

point of balance. The continental societies still have a long way to go

toward curtailing the state and allowing the market to function prop-

erly. The United States may well have overshot the point of balance by

according the market too much space. The UK might be drawing closer

to the point of balance. However, the third partner of the good society

– the community – has not been given its proper share of the social divi-

sion of labour in any Third Way society.

The vision of a good society is a tableau on which we pro j e ct our asp i-

rations, not a full ch e ck l i st of all th at deserves our dedic ation. And th e

vision is often reformulated as the world around us changes, and as we

ch a n ge. More ov e r, it points to diffe rent steps th at diffe rent societies best

u n d e rt a ke, depending on their place on the Third Way. But the ultimate

vision is one and the same. 

The good society is an ideal. While we may never quite reach it, it

guides our endeavours and we measure our progress by it.

The Third Way 

The Third Way is a road that leads us toward the good society. However, it

should be ack n ow l e d ged at the outset th at the Third Way is indeed fu z z y

at the edges, not fully etched. As the Economist wrote about the Third

Way, ‘Trying to pin down an exact meaning is like wrestling an inflat-

able man. If you get a grip on one limb, all the hot air rushes to

another.’1 Professor Steven Teles of Brandeis University has called the

Third Way ‘a masterwork of ambiguity’.2 But this is one of the main

virtues of this approach: it points to the directions that we ought to

follow, but is neither doctrinaire nor a rigid ideological system.

The Third Way is not American, British or the property of any other

n ation or region or culture. Among its numerous origins are the Old and

the New Te stament; the te a chings of the Ancient Gre e ks; Asian, Muslim

and Jewish conceptions of harmony and responsibility for others than

self; Fabian thinking; Catholic social thought; and much else.3

The Third Way has often been depicted in negative terms, in terms

of that which it is not. It is correctly stated as neither a road paved by

statist socialism nor one underpinned by the neoliberalism of the free

12 Demos
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c a l ly are in the realm of ends. In contra st, when we trade in these ite m s

we are in the instrumental realm, which is quite legitimate as long as

it does not intrude on, let alone dominate, that of ends.

When we bond with family, friends or community members we live

up to the basic pri nciple of the good society. The values of l ove, loy a l ty,

caring and community all find their roots here. In contrast, when we

‘network’ – bonding for a utilitarian purpose rather for its own sake –

we abandon this realm. 

The relationship of the basic principle to social justice is a complex

one. The priority of treating people as ends requires more than equal-

ity of opportunity but less than equality of outcomes; it denotes a rich

b a s ic minimum for all. Still other values arise more indire ct ly, we shall

see, out of moral dialogues. These seek to limit conflict and cultural

wars and put a premium on reaching shared understandings – a major

attribute of good societies.

The eth ical tenet th at people are to be tre ated as purposes rather th a n

only as means is commonly recognised. Less widely accepted is the

s i g n i ficant sociological observation th at it is in communities, not in th e

realm of the st ate or the market, th at this tenet is best inst it u t i o n a l i s e d .

E qu a l ly pivotal is the re c o g n ition th at only in a society where no one

is excluded, and all are tre ated with equal re sp e ct, are all people

accorded the status of being ends in themselves and allowed to reach

their full human potential. Fu rth e rm ore, the core communit a ri a n

idea – that we have inalienable individual rights and social responsi-

b i l ities for each other – is based on the same basic pri nciple: we are both

entitledto be treated as ends in ourselves and are requiredto treat others

and our communities in this way.

The good society is one that balances three often partially incom-

patible elements: the state, the market and the community. This is the

u n d e r lying logic of the st atements above. The good society does not seek

to oblite rate these segments but to keep them pro p e r ly nourished –  and

contained.

S i m i l a r ly, much has been made already of the fact th at the Third Way

( Neue Mit te, centri st appro a ch, communit a rian thinking) does not

view the government as the problem or as the solution but as one

partner of the good society. Nor it does not see the market as a source
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2. The roles of the community

The neglected partner

Communities defined
C o m m u n ities are the main social entities th at nourish ends-based 

(I-Thou) relationships, while the market is the realm of means-based 

(I-It) re l ationships. The st ate – c itizen re l ationship also tends to th e

instrumental. While some people bond at work and some barter in

c o m m u n ities, by and large without communities a defic it in ends-based

relationships is sure to be pronounced. As John Gray put it, ‘the flour-

ishing of individuals presupposes strong and deep forms of common

life.’5 In short, communities are a major component of good societies.

The concept of c o m m u n ity is often said to be vague and ellusive. This

charge is also made against other widely used concepts such as class,

elites and even rationality. Communities, in my understanding, are

based on two fo u n d ations, both of w h ich re i n force I-Thou re l at i o n s h i p s .

First, communities provide bonds of affection that turn groups of

people into social entities resembling extended families. Second, they

transmit a shared moral culture (a set of shared social meanings and

values th at ch a ra cte rise what the community considers vi rtuous vers u s

unacceptable behaviour) from ge n e ration to ge n e ration, as well as

reformulating this moral framework day by day. These traits differen-

tiate communities from other social groups.

While in earlier eras, and to some extent today, communities were

l a r ge ly residential (membership was ge o gra p h ic a l ly defined, as in

villages), this is now often not the case. Contemporary communities

evolve among members of one profession working for the same insti-

tution (for example, the physicians of a given hospital or the faculty of

14 Demos
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market. It tilts neither to the right or the left. (In the US – which has

had no signif icant socialist tradition – the Third Way runs between a

New Deal conception of big state, which administers large-scale social

programmes and extensively regulates the economy, and a libertarian

or laissez faire unfettered market.)4

Here, an attempt is made to provide it with a positive and normative

characterisation as a public philosophy that both provides principles

and points to public policy implications. Above all, we suggest changes

people will have to introduce into their own ways of c o n d u ct and th e i r

institutions. 

Is th e re one Third Way or multiple Third Ways? While some societies

drive more in the left lane (France, Italy) and some more on the right

( the Un ited St ates), the road th ey all travel is fu l ly dist i nct from the one

ch a rted by to t a l it a rian and libert a rian appro a ches. More ov e r, while th e

va rious Third Way societies differ in their sp e c i fic synthesis of the way s

of the state and the market, they are pulling closer to one another.

Much has been written about the need to find a way that will allow

E u ropean economies to comp e te globally but not become Americ a n i s e d ;

to enhance economic fl e x i b i l ity and pro d u ct i vity but not yield all to th e

s e rvice of mammon; to develop a new European social model. Much of

what follows addresses these questions by focusing on two key issues:

the role of c o m m u n ity on the Third Way and the need to set clear limit s

on how far one ought to tilt in the Amer ican direction.
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The roles of the community

The fact th at social isolation is dange rous for mental health was high-

l i g h ted in 1955 during the fi rst mission to establish a US base in

Antarctica, where isolation provoked paranoid psychosis.7 Since then,

numerous studies have shown that isolation significantly increases

va rious psych o l o g ical health ri s ks .8 In their classic study of New Yor ke rs

lonely in high-rise apartments, Mental Health in the Metropolis, Leo Srole

and his associates found that 60 per cent of the residents had sub-clin-

ical psych i atric conditions and 20 per cent we re judged psych o l o g ic a l ly

i mp a i re d .9 Nu m e rous studies have demonstrated th at, after wor k- re l ate d

stress, the most important social factor in mental health is marital,

familial and friendship relationships.10

A study published in The Lancetmedical journal found that elderly

people who live alone, have no friends or have a bad relationship with

their children were 60 per cent more likely to develop dementia than

those whose social contacts were more satisfying. The more socially

isolated elderly people were, the more likely they were to develop the

brain condition.11

C o m m u n ities, data shows, can play a maj or role in providing prev e n-

tive and acute care, reducing the need for public ly funded social

services as divergent as childcare, grief counselling and professional

d rug and alcohol abuse tre atment, as well as assisting in curtailing juve-

nile delinquency.

The strongest evidence for these statements is found in religious

communities that meet my definition of shared affective bonds and a

m oral culture. Pra ct ic a l ly all kinds of a n t i -social behaviour are re l at i v e ly

low among Mormon communities in Utah, Orthodox Jewish commu-

nities in New York and Black Muslim groups. They are also lower on

average in villages and small town America as compared to large cities,

in which communities are often weaker.

There are scores of studies similar to the ones summarised here that

highlight communities’ important role. Patrols of volunteers, called

O ra n ge Hats, chased drug dealers out of their neighborhood in

Wa s h i n g ton DC. In the process, members of the community also

became closer to one another.

In 1988, Wellsburg, West Virginia had a particularly high incidence

of heart disease – 29 per cent above the national average. By 1996, the

community’s cardiovascular health profile was among the best in the

16 Demos
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a college); members of an ethnic or racial group even if dispersed

among others (a Jewish community or one of Bangladeshi immigrants

in east London); people who share a sexual orientation; or intellectu-

als of the same polit ical or cultural fe ath e r. Some communities are qu ite

l a r ge, and in part imagined; for inst a nce, many gay men vi s it i n g

another part of the country know socially some people who live there

and feel close to others they meet there for the first time.

G roups th at mere ly share a sp e c i fic inte re st – to prevent the inte rn e t

from being taxed or to reduce the costs of postage – are solely an inter-

e st group or lobby. They lack the affe ctive bonds and shared culture th at

make communities into places that truly involve people rather than

focusing on a narrow facet of their lives. 

C rit ics corre ct ly point out th at communities are not necessari ly

places of b ro th e r ly and siste r ly love; th ey may be oppressive, into l e ra n t ,

nasty. This is largely true of communities in earlier eras. In democra-

t ic societies, people often choose which communities to join and part ic-

ipate in, making communities as a rule less overpowering. While even

contemporary communities are far from perfect, the same obviously

holds for the state and the market. We must stop comparing existing

social entities to some visionary utopia and ask instead how they can

be improved. And we must recognise that each of the three partners is

b e t ter (not necessari ly good) at some tasks than the oth e rs. Communit i e s

a re often ov e r l o o ked as a very imp ortant social factor even by Third Way

a d vo c ates, who tend to focus on seeking the proper balance between th e

state and the market.6 In a well-balanced society all three complement

and contain one another.

The relative advantage of communities
The special capacity of c o m m u n ities to move us tow a rd the good

society is highlighted by the finding that people who live in commu-

n ities live longe r, healthier and more content lives than people who are

bereft of such membership. They are likely to have significantly fewer

psychosomatic illnesses and mental health problems than those who

live in isolation. And, with their craving for sociality well sated, commu-

nity members are much less likely to join violent gangs, religious cults

or militias.
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The roles of the community

natural roles) and to ensure that they opportune community develop-

ment on a local, regional and societal level.

To foster communities, the prime minister may call on all ministers

to provide him annually with reports on steps to involve communities

more in their work; community ‘audits’ could further assess where

th e re is room for gre ater community invo lvement; and st at i st ics ought

to be published re g u l a r ly about pro gress in the needed dire ct i o n .

However, experience shows that such measures are much more effec-

tive if th ey are re p re s e n ted, sym b o l ic a l ly and in pra ct ice, by high-pro fi l e

institutions. This strongly suggests that a special division should be

c re ated within a suitable ministry (for exa mple, the Home Office or th e

D e p a rtment for the Envi ronment, Tra n sp ort and the Regions) or, bette r

yet, cre ate a new ministry dedic ated to community development. While

critics are likely to complain about centralism, forming some kind of

permanent taskforce for community development in a government

department would further reinforce this important mission. 

Much has been made in recent years about the new ways through

which the state might project itself. It has been said it should be a

‘enabler and a cat a ly st’ rather than it s e l f d i re cting and fi n a nc i n g

social pro grammes. This post m o d e rn style of m a n a gement is said to be

flat rather than hierarchical, based on networking rather than direc-

tive; th at public goals can be serve indire ct ly via the market. A good part

of this is t rue, and needs no repeating here. Some of it is over-hyped.

The management style most suited for social work may not be the same

for building a destroyer and so on. Above all, Third Way management

styles must be tailored not merely to take into account various combi-

nations of the state and the market but also to involve communities.

Mutuality and voluntary associations

A good society relies even more on mutuality than on voluntarism.

Mutuality is a form of community relationship in which people help

e a ch other rather than mere ly helping those in need.17 T h e

Neighborhood Watch scheme and anti-crime patrols by community

volunteers, such as in Balsall Heath, Birmingham, where crime was

reduced by six-c itizen teams re g u l a r ly patrolling the stre e t s ,18 a re exa m-

ples of m u t u a l ity. So are consumer and producer cooperatives, like Local

Food Buying Groups and mutual saving associations such as credit
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state, according to a study conducted by Mary Lou Hurley and Lisa

S ch i ff .12 The imp rovement re fl e cted community or ganised walks ,

healthy potluck suppers and numerous classes in aerobics and ways to

reduce ch o l e ste rol, blood pre s s u re and stress. A screening of 18 2

c o m m u n ity members found th at th ey had maintained their weight loss

and most of the re d u ction in ch o l e ste rol and blood pre s s u re .13 Ac c ord i n g

to the researchers, ‘the average wellness score ... topped the 1988 base-

line by 12 per cent and the average fitness score by 42 per cent.’14

In the county of Tillamook, Oregon, diverse community groups,

i ncluding religious and liberal ones, decided to collaborate on th e

problem of teenage pregnancy, leading to a decrease from 24 preg-

nancies per 1,000 girls age ten to seventeen in 1990 to seven per 1,000

in 1994.15

These are but a few illustrative findings. Aside from significantly

reducing public costs, communal provisions such as these are often

much more individually tailored than public programmes and can be

made much less alienating than government action. 

Ergo, next
For all these reasons, cultivating communities where they exist, and

helping them form where they have been lost, is essential for future

provision of much social good; it should be a major priority for future

progress along the Third Way.

In the next decade communities should be increasingly relied upon

to shoulder a greater share of our social missions, because – to reiter-

ate – th ey can fu l fil them at lower public costs and with gre ate r

humanity than either the state or the market. They may well be the

m o st imp ortant new source of social services in the foreseeable fu t u re ,

as the ability to inc rease taxes to pay for social services is nearly

exhausted and the total costs of social services will continue to rise at

rates higher than inflation.16

Seeking much greater reliance on communities is not an attempt to

replace the welfare state. On the contrary, by reducing the burden on

the welfare state, communities help to sustain it. 

E x i sting public policies and pro c e d u res should be revi ewed re g u l a r ly

to ensure that the renewal and maintenance of existing communities

is not inadvertently undermined (for example, by pre-empting their
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like used clothing exchanges, in which the amount of clothes one

contributes determines the amount one receives from the exchange.

Much looser, more informal ‘arrangements’ –  of the kind that prevail

among people who ‘exchange’ gifts – are preferred. At the same time,

p o sting on a we b s ite or other public place the time contri b u t i o n s

va rious members of a community have made, as one does for fi n a nc i a l

donations, may help foster such contributions.

To favour mutuality is not to make light of voluntarism. Indeed, it

should be fu rther enc o u ra ged. A good st a rt in this dire ction are

C h a nc e l l or Gordon Brow n’s policies enc o u raging a sp i rit of vo l u n-

t a rism and civic patriotism. His measures include matching people who

want to offer their time and money th rough vo l u n t a ry work with ch a r-

itable and voluntary organisations seeking volunteers, via a dedicated

website.

Mr Brow n’s plan also calls for new incentives to enc o u ra ge pay- p a cke t

donations. People will be able, through the scrapping of the £250

minimum limit for donations to attract tax relief, to give as much as

they like. And they will be encouraged to make gifts of shares.

The importance of voluntarism for community building, civic spirit

and democratic government has been set out many times and requires

no repetition. It should be noted, however, that several Third Way soci-

eties, especially on the continent, still have a long way to go before

vo l u n t a rism is pro p e r ly developed and can assume its share of the social

business that must be conducted.

Voluntarism is best carried out, whenever possible, in the service

learning mode. Service learningis a form of voluntarism in which those

who serve do not maintain th ey are acting pure ly th rough altruism but

instead acknowledge that they themselves benefit educationally and

s o c i a l ly from their experi e nce. It is esp e c i a l ly comp atible with the ideal

o f tre ating people as ends, although all forms of vo l u n t a rism are

preferable to pure means-based relationships.

The question often arises: who will be able to provide more time for

mutuality and voluntarism, given that more and more women, who

used to be a major source of both, are now in paid employment? One

a n s wer may well be senior citizens. They are a ra p i d ly growing class; live

longer and healthier lives than their predecessors; consume a growing

proportion of the societal resources; and would greatly benef it f rom
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unions.19 Fostering Tenant Management Associations in council estates

rather than relying mainly on government or profit-making manage-

ment is another case in point.

Mutuality-based associations have always existed and have been on

the rise in recent years. Still, they need to be greatly expanded, encour-

aged and furbished with the needed resources in order to carry more

of the social burdens in the years to come. 

M u t u a l ity is commonly and nat u ra l ly pra ct iced among family

members, friends, neighbours, colleagues and members of voluntary

associations. It can be an important source of childcare (such as in

p a rent cooperatives, where parents provide a few hours of s e rvic e

each week, thereby reducing public costs and providing natural staff

accountability); sick care (for instance, when people are discharged

‘ e a r ly’ from hosp itals to be helped by kin and other community

members); grief support; and much else. 

Mutual help groups (oddly often called self-help groups) can play a

m aj or role coping with canc e r, contagious diseases, alcoholism, obesity

and the like (pro b a b ly the best known is the highly successful Alcoholic s

A n o nym o u s ) .2 0 T h ey are a va st ly underused re s o u rce. In the new century,

p u b l ic services, esp e c i a l ly the National Health Service and we l f a re

a ge ncies, should gre at ly inc rease efforts highlighting the value of s u ch

groups, as well as help prime them and provide resources. They must,

however, ensure that their role in initiating and conducting these

groups does not sap these groups’ natural communal flows or stunt

their development. 

Mutuality is undermined when treated like an economic exchange

of services. (Undermining occurs, for example, when governments pay

friends to be friends as some countries do to ensure th at someone vi s it s

and informally assists those discharged from hospitals.) Mutuality is

based on an open-ended moral commitment. In mutual relationships,

people do not keep books on each other but have a generalised expec-

tation that the other will do his or her turn if and when a need arises.

P u b l ic policies and arra n gements th at at te mpt to or ganise mutuality as

if it were an exchange will tend to undermine this moral foundation.

Examples of such policies are ‘time banks’, in which hours spent baby-

sitting, for example, are recorded and the same amount of hours in

voluntary ser vice are expected in return, or establishing programmes
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assigned to an area to init i ate group form ations. And community

renewal benefits f rom improving the physical conditions, safety and

a c c e s s i b i l ity of p u b l ic spaces. (For a compelling exa mple, see the discus-

sion of schools as community hubs by Tom Bentley and by Ben Jupp.)21

Renewal is also fostered by inviting groups of people who share the

use of a property, area or public service to participate in decision-

making regarding its use. Examples include citizens setting the hours

a park is open, who may use it (ch i l d ren a n d dogs?) and for what

purposes (public assembly or communing with nature?). More support

must be given to groups of citizens, like those who set park opening

times and bylaws in the Phoenix Community Park near Charing Cross

Road in central London.2 2 Calling on such groups to assume some

responsibility for maintaining shared facilities can further enhance

bonds among the members. Major benefits can be achieved if people

are helped to from shopping co-ops, mutual saving and loan associa-

tions, and other forms of e c o n o m ic or ga n i s ation th at parallel and henc e

enforce communal bonds.

For communities to flourish, public policies must take into account

that often communities’ boundaries do not conform to administrative

ones. These boundaries should be tailored to the communities’ lines

rather than attempt to make communities adhere to a preset adminis-

trative geography.

In addition, public policies need to be tailored to smaller social units

than are often encompassed in one administrative district, because

c o m m u n ities are often smaller. This applies to policies such as the New

Deal for Communities, aimed at smaller neighbourhoods of 2 , 0 0 0 - 5 , 0 0 0

people, and the National Strategy for Neighborhood Renewal. The reor-

ganisation of core social policy programmes around smaller neigh-

bourhood units is an ongoing pri ority. Inc reased devolution allows more

c itizens to part ic i p ate in their own gov e rnment, become more polit ic a l ly

engaged and increase their civic skill and effect. For instance, neigh-

b orhood offic e rs entru sted with patrolling local areas for dete ri orat i n g

facilities, environmental problems and social conflicts can be helpful

especially if elected rather than appointed, and if their priorities are

set either solely by the affe cted communities or at least in close consul-

tation with them.
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st aying invo lved in pro-social roles. Without their contribution, societies

may well not be able to attend to a large and growing portions of its

social business.

While each member of ev e ry community ought to be both re qu i re d

and expected to make contributions to the common good above and

b eyond th at of their own community (for inst a nce, by paying taxes due

in full), th ey should be allowed, indeed enc o u ra ged, to provide ‘extra s ’

for their own community. Hence, it is crucial for communities to be fre e

to levy some form of fees, dues or taxes above those levied by the st ate .

Pa rents should be welcomed when th ey contri b u te services, money and

assets to their ch i l d re n’s schools rather than be expected to put th e i r

re s o u rces into an anonymous pot from which all schools may draw.

E th ic a l ly, it is too hero ic to expect th at people will be willing to do for

one and all as much as th ey are willing to do for their own communi-

ties. And limiting contributions to universal pots is inc o mp atible with

a society th at vi ews communities as essential, const itutive social entities. 

At the same time, communities should be encouraged to care about

the fate of other communities; for example, better-off communities

should be expected to help those less endowed. To the extent th ey assist

their sister communities, the affluent ones could be celebrated and

given tax benefits. Special levies could be dedic ated to sp e c i fic pro j e ct s ,

making them more readily accepted than increases in general taxes.

M u ch more re a l i st ic and valuable pro grammes are regional ones, in

w h ich communities help one another with arra n gements th at could va ry

from a rapid tra n s it system to coord i n ating police efforts, from build-

ing highway and bri d ges to sharing an airport. These sharing arra n ge-

ments are often qu ite pro p e r ly to u ted as enhancing effic i e ncy (indeed

m a ny would not be possible without regional collaboration). Howev e r,

th ey often – although by no means always –  do serve as somew h at indi-

re ct forms of re a l l o c ation of re s o u rces, as the bette r-o ff c o m m u n it i e s

p ick up a larger share of the costs than the oth e rs, or the less endowe d

ones reap a disp ro p ort i o n ate part of the benefits ge n e rate d .

Pro-community public policies

C o m m u n ity re n ewal can be enhanced by providing occasions for social

gatherings (for example, opening schools for community meetings,

fostering neighborhood street festivals). Temporary organisers can be
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requires involving the police in conflict resolution and in the protec-

tion of the overall quality of life.23

All future building, street, neighborhood and town planning should

provide for enhanced public safety and community building. Among

the numerous possibilities are wider sidewalks, porches that abut side-

w a l ks, gates th at block tra ffic but not pedestrians and much more. (The

British experiment in modern tower-block building during the 1970s,

which decimated communities that had existed in many working class

n e i g h b orhood, parallels similar calamitous pro j e cts in the Un ite d

States.)

Currently in the UK there is no duty to inform local residents about

re p e at sexual offe n d e rs released into a community. When paedophiles,

who have a very high recidivism rate, are released from jail and move

into a neighbourhood, there should be a duty to inform communities.

At the same time, communities should be warned against harassing

these offenders. (While such a combination may sound utopian it has

been approximated in the US state of Washington.)

C riminals who have paid their dues to society, served their sente nc e s

and led a legitimate life without any new arrests for ten years should

have their rights fully restored and their records sequestered. Such

records would be reopened before sentencing only if they have been

reconvicted. In this way a Third Way society can foster repentance,

leading to full restoration of former criminals to membership in the

community.

Restorative justice programmes, especially for non-violent first-time

o ffe n d e rs, work to the same purpose. Such a scheme has been pioneere d

by the Thames Va l l ey Po l ice, and should be extended to many other juri s-

dictions. In Thames Valley, first-time offenders are given the option of

at tending a confe re nce with the victim of the offe nce, who comes along

with family or friends. The meeting is mediated by an officer. The aim

is to allow the victim to vo ice their pain and to get the offender to under-

stand the consequ e nces of their actions. The pro gramme has been qu ite

s u c c e s s ful: during Thames Va l l ey Po l ic e’s initial th re e- year trial, the re-

offending rate under restorative justice was reported to be 3 per cent,

while the rate under the traditional caution is 35 per cent.24
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Policy-makers should take into account that communities need not

be residential or include members who live next to one anoth e r.

Communities can form around institutions (universities, hospitals) or

p ro fessions (longshoremen, accountants). They are often eth n ic a l ly

based and can even form in cyberspace (virtual communities). Best

results are ach i eved when communities th at already share social bonds

a re fu rther re i n forced by providing them with access to a share d

online ‘wired’ space. 

T h ri ving communities often need core inst itutions such as local

s chools, courthouses, post offices and dow n town shopping areas. Un d e r

some conditions, such as when an area has been largely depopulated,

it might make sense to yield to considerations of economic and admin-

istrative efficiency and consolidate or ‘regionalise’ such institutions or

a l l ow dow n town shopping to be replaced by supermalls. Howev e r,

such economic and administrative efficiencies should never be consid-

e red the only re l evant considerations. To put it diffe re n t ly, a Third Way

society gives much weight to social costs that include costs resulting

from the loss of community when its core institutions are shut down.

O n ly when non-social considerations clearly outweigh social ones

should core institutions, the mainstays of community, be closed.

Community safety

Policies that seek to sustain or renew communities must take into

account that communities are formed and reinforced largely in public

spaces rather than in the privacy of one’s home or car. To the extent

that these spaces are unsafe or depleted, communities are diminished.

T h e re fore, communities should take special care to maintain public play-

grounds, sidew a l ks, pedestrian walkways, parks and plazas. For non-re s i-

dential communities this might entail providing meeting spaces in, for

instance, public schools or libraries; setting aside segments of public

parks for picnics; and providing group-based transportation, such as

vans that bring senior citizens or handicapped people to day centres.

Public safety and community welfare benefit from the introduction

of ‘thick’ community policing that entails much more than merely

getting police officers on the beat. This involves the community in

setting priorities for the police and in overseeing their conduct. And it
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While one should not exaggerate the role that community forms of

social re g u l ation play in reducing serious crime, the considera b l e

success of those already implemented shows both the value of mobil-

ising communities on the side of social order and one way these re d u c-

tions can be ach i eved much more exte n s i v e ly than has been done so far. 

One of the main virtues of drawing on the informal regulation of

c o m m u n ities to fo ster pro-social behaviour is th at few if a ny public cost s

are exacted, and such processes are much more sensitive to subtle indi-

vidual differences than official programmes.27

T h i rd Way gov e rnments do best when th ey re s i st the rush to legislate

good behaviour. When there is a valid need to modify behaviour, the

st ate should realise th at re lying on informal community-based pro c e s s e s

is preferable to relying on the law.28

Third Way governments should realise that legislation often numbs

the moral conscience. When legislation is introduced in places where

a moral culture doesexist, the result frequently will be to diminish the

moral voices of the community. For example, if the government were

to mandate that alcoholics attend AA meetings, such meetings would

become far less effective than those in which attendees participate

because of their own inner developments and the encouragement of

those close to them. 

We have also learned from at te mpts to suppress divorce, abortions and

consumption of alcohol by law that such policies tend to backfire and

should be avoided, whether or not one opposes these behaviours. One

should have faith in faith; the shorte st line to pro-social conduct ,

whatever one considers such conduct to be, entails convincing people

of the merits of the moral claims we lay on them. The law best follows

n ew shared moral understandings rather than trying to lead them. The

American Prohibition is a telling example of what happens when this

point is ignored.

This is not to suggest that there is no room for legislation concern-

ing moral and social issues. However, it is far better for informal social

processes to underpin pro-social behaviour than for the police, courts

and inspectors to do so. And laws that supplement and help sustain

moral cultures will be more effective and humane than those that try

to take the lead.
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The power of the moral culture of communities

The primary social role of communities is often seen to be its fostering

of interpersonal bonding, rather than its provision of moral culture.

However, both have an important role in nourishing I-Thou relation-

ships and in undertaking imp ortant social fu nctions. While community

bonding sat i s fies a pro found human need, m o ral culture can serve to signif -

i c a n t ly enhance social order while reducing the need for sta te inte r vention in social

b e h av i o u r. One should not allow legit i m ate ambiva l e nce about th e

moral voices of communities (which will be addressed shortly) to over-

whelm their tremendous potential contributions to good forms of

social order.

T h e re are clearly some forms of b e h aviour th at a good society consid-

ers anathema and must seek to curb (such as damaging the environ-

ment, domestic violence, neglect of children, selling alcohol and ciga-

rettes to minors). The moral culture of the community helps to define

s u ch behavi o u rs. Most imp ort a n t ly, the community ’s ability to draw on

subtle and informal processes of social re g u l ation, such as appro b at i o n

and censure, is much more compatible with ends-based relations than

relying on the coercive powers of the state.

E x tensive studies have demonstrated th at these processes play a

m aj or role in curbing drug abuse, preventing petty crime and vi o l at i o n

of the environment, and much else.25 Aside from curbing anti-social

b e h avi o u r, the moral culture of c o m m u n ities can also fo ster good

c o n d u ct, including at tending to one’s ch i l d ren and elders, paying taxe s ,

volunteering and many other pro-social activities.26
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rules th at contain communities may be fu rther extended or curt a i l e d

as const itutions are modified, but the basic pri nciple is the same: u n fe t-

te red communities are no better than unfe t te red markets or sta te s. Third Way

s o c i e ty ach i eves a balance th rough mutual containment of its core

elements; the community is not exe mp ted. Howev e r, the fact th at

c o m m u n ities can get out of hand should not be used as an argument

a ga i n st communities per se. Like medicine, food and drink, if t a ken in

good measure communities are essential elements of the good life; if

t a ken to excess, th ey can destroy it. 

Rights and responsibilities

Some people ch a mpion individual and human rights and civil libert i e s

as an unbounded pri nciple, to which exceptions are to be to l e rated only

under very special conditions; others demand that people live up to

their duties (whether prescribed by state or church), with very little

concern for their rights. At the core of the Third Way ought to be the

recognition that a good society combines respect for individual rights

and fu l filment of b a s ic human needs with the expect ation th at

m e m b e rs live up to their re sp o n s i b i l ities to th e m s e lves, their family and

friends, and to the community at large.

One of the greatest achievements of the communitarian approach

has been curbing the language of rights th at has turned ev e ry want and

interest into a legal entitlement, fostering unnecessary litigiousness. 30

While this is largely an American malaise, in the UK compensation

claims have risen exponentially in the past ten ye a rs. In US ‘rights talk’,

which fosters a disregard of social responsibility, was dominant in the

1980s, in the days of rampant individualism. Today, it has been largely

replaced by a wide recognition that both individual rights and social

responsibilities must be respected.31

What exactly is meant by ‘rights andresponsibilities’?

B a s ic individual rights are inalienable, just as one’s social obligat i o n s

cannot be denied. However, it is a grave moral error to argue that there

are ‘no rights without responsibilities’, or vice versa. 32 Thus, a person

who evades taxes, neglects their ch i l d ren or fails to live up to their social

responsibilities in some other way is still entitled to a fair trial, f ree

speech and other basic rights. The number of basic rights we should

have may be debated, but those that are legitimate are not conditional.
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The diffe re nce between ‘nake d’ laws (not preceded or backed by

m oral commitments) and ‘we l l -c ov e re d’ ones has maj or imp l ic ations for

public leaders and politicians. Leaders have two rather distinct roles.

One, often underscored, is to prepare legislation and build support for

it among the legislators. The other rather diffe rent and less we l l - u n d e r-

stood role is to build up and change the moral culture. They best

combine both attributes by leading with moral persuasion before they

call on the legislat u re. Such leaders can carry their society much

further along the Third Way.

Limiting the power of communities

While the moral cultures of communities are a major wellspring for

constructing a good society, community-based morality itself needs to

be scrutinised by members as well as outside observers. One method is

to assess the community’s moral culture by drawing on shared societal

values as enshrined in the basic laws or the constitution of the state.

Communities must be contained and balanced, just like all the other

elements that make for a good society.29

While one may differ about sp e c i fics, in pri nciple no community can

be fully relied upon to determine that which is right and wrong. For

e xa mple, should immigrant communities be allowed to arra n ge

m a rri a ges even if th e re is a large age diffe re nce between the couple and

consent is doubtful? Should female circumcision or child labour be

to l e rated? These are not qu e stions over which communities should hav e

the final say, as they concern basic human rights.

C o m m u n ities in earlier ages, and even some in conte mp ora ry free soci-

eties, have oppressed individuals and minorities. It is the role of the st ate

to pro te ct the rights of all members in all communities as well as th o s e

o f o u t s i d e rs present within the communities’ confines. Thus, no commu-

n ity should be allowed to vi o l ate the right to free sp e e ch, assembly and

so on of a nyone – whether the are members, vi s itors, passers - by or oth e r-

wise. Any notion th at communities can be relied upon as the sole or fi n a l

a r b itrator of m ora l ity falls apart with the simple observation th at a

c o m m u n ity may re a ch 100 per cent consensus in discri m i n ating aga i n st

some people on the basis of race. This vision of contained yet th ri vi n g

c o m m u n ities is not far- fe tched. Nu m e rous communities exist with i n

d e m o c rat ic societies th at abide by their const itutions or basic laws. The
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welfare and cannot find gainful work should hold community jobs.

People with contagious diseases should be expected to make special

efforts not to spread it to others and so on.

The reference here is not primarily to legal commitments, enforced

by courts and by the police, but to moral obligat i o n s .3 4 And disch a r g i n g

o n e’s re sp o n s i b i l ity should not be considered a sacri fice or a punishment

but an ennobling activity, something a good person does. Indeed, high

s chool students can gain deep sat i s f a ction from working in soup

k itchens, as senior citizens can by vo l u n t a ri ly running social centres for

other seniors, and so on. 

Responsibility from all is to be paralleled by responsibility for all.

Responsibility for all means that everybody is to be treated with the

re sp e ct due to all human beings. This means fi rst of all social inc l u s i o n .

Communities can play an especially important role in ensuring that

everyone is included and treated with the full respect entitled to them

by the fact of their humanity, treated as an end in themselves.35 An

o b vious exa mple is th at discri m i n ation based on race, eth n ic ity, ge n d e r,

sexual pre fe re nce, religious background or disability should be the fo c u s

o f m oral dissuasion and lega l ly banned. Discri m i n ation not only

offends our elementary sense of justice – it is incompatible with treat-

ing people as ends in themselves.

Responsibility for all also means ensuring that everyone has access

to the basic necessities of life. Voluntary associations, extended fami-

lies, friends, mutual saving associations and religious ch a rities can help

to provide some of these, but cannot take on the final responsibility to

ensure that all will be attended to. It is the responsibility of the state

to ensure that such provisions are available to all. 

In treating people as ends, Third Way societies  must recognise that

there are certain basic provisions that are everyone’s due. These basics

include food, shelter, clothing and healthcare. We should treat law-

abiding members of the community at least as well as we tre at pri s o n e rs

o f war and inc a rc e rated criminals, all whom are gra n ted said provi s i o n s .

No one’s basic humanity and membership in the community should

be denied. It follows that no one should be completely cut off from welfare or

dumped into the streets even if they refuse to work, attend classes or

do community service. The provisions to such idle or selfish people (who

are a minority of benefits recipients) may be reduced and not include
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Hence, policies that deny criminals the right to vote while in jail (as

holds in both the UK and the US), some even after th ey have served th e i r

term (as is the case in many states in the US), should be modified.

Fo l l owing the same pri nciple, nobody should be denied the basic neces-

s ities of l i fe even if th ey have not lived up to their re sp o n s i b i l ities, such

as to find work. There are sufficient other ways to show our disapprova l

and punish irresponsible individuals if this is called for.

As a corollary, a person whose rights have been curbed – perhaps a

p e rson has been denied their right to vo te because of a re g i stration fo u l -

up or jail sentence, or has been silenced through a meritless libel suit

– is still not exempt from attending to their children, paying taxes, not

littering and other social responsibilities.

In short, while rights and responsibilities are complementary and

necessitate one another, each has their own moral standing and is part

and parcel of ends-based relationships. A good society does not deny a

person her basic rights even if she does not live up to her responsibil-

ities, just as it does not exempt from responsibility those whose rights

have not been fully honoured.

Responsibility from all, for all
Responsibilities from allmeans that a good person, a member of a good

society, contributes to the common good. No one is exempt, although

of course people will vary greatly in the contributions they can make.

Consider a paraplegic who has lost the use of his limbs. He is perma-

n e n t ly inst itutionalised. He uses a small st ick in his mouth to turn page s

of a book. Should we provide him with a nurse’s aide to turn the pages

or expect him to take that much responsibility for his own well-being?

In order to serve both the person’s dignity and the expectation that

everyone will do as much for the common good as they can, we would

expect him to turn the pages himself, assuming he can do so without

undue ef fort. If assuming responsibility to the best of one’s abilities

applies under these circ u m st a nces, sure ly no one is exe mpt fro m

contributing to the common good in line with their ability.

Ac c ord i n g ly, high school students should be enc o u ra ged to do

community ser vice as part of their civic practice, perhaps as ‘millen-

nium vo l u n te e rs ’.3 3 S e n i or citizens should be expected to help each oth e r,

members of their families and their community. Those who receive
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s chools. In 1999, for inst a nce, Oxford admit ted over half o f its st u d e n t s

from schools that accommodate only 7 per cent of secondary students

nationally. Doubling the number of students admitted from all other

schools should be a minimum target for the next five years. Oxford

h i storian Andrew Ro b e rt s ’s recent comment about the Millennium

Dome – ‘It was designed for working-class people, not for the likes of

me... It’s st a g ge ri n g ly vulgar and common’3 8 – besp e a ks the existing pre j-

udices that must be overcome.

Aside from advancing elementary fairness, opening access to top

universities to all talents in the society at large is essential for a society

that seeks to successfully embrace the knowledge economy.

Another issue is how progress might be signalled. As we are dealing

partly in symbols, one place to start may be to bring back Harold

Wilson’s beer and sandwiches with working class people, rather than

leaders limiting their outings to posh yuppie restaurants; more visits

to ro a d -side fast food re st a u rants and pubs rather than the Royal Opera

House; and ensure that when honours are handed out, they are not

skewed towards the upper classes.

In many areas there is a complex and tense relationship between

rights and responsibilities. In these situations it is a grave mistake to

p resume th at either rights or re sp o n s i b i l ities are dominant. Rights and

responsibilities should be treated as two cardinal moral claims. In the

b e st of all worlds, both can be fu l ly honoured. In re a l ity, polic i e s

cannot often maximise both. But no a prioria s s u mption should be made

that priority will be given to one rather than the other.39

All policies that impinge on the balance between individual rights

and social re sp o n s i b i l ities should be revi ewed and adjusted accord i n g ly.

So the right to pri va cy should be re sp e cted, but it should not take pri or-

ity over protection of life and limb. For example, mandatory drug

testing of school bus drivers and air traffic controllers is legitimate

because in this case the violation of their privacy is limited while the

danger to those they are entrusted with is considerable. At the same

time, the ban on vi ewing of m e d ical re c ords by emp l oye rs – re c ords th at

concern the most intimate parts of our life and whose violation yields

at best minimal social benefits – should be upheld and fully enforced.

A balanced society appro a ches the tension between individual ri g h t s

and social responsibilities along these lines and adjusts its policies
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cash beyond some small amount, but the state’s duty in a good society

is to ensure that no one goes hungry, homeless, unclothed or sick and

unattended. They may well deserve much more, and what is ‘enough’

– for instance in terms of healthcare – might be rather difficult to

define.36

S i m i l a r ly, th e re is considerable room for debate over what such a r i ch

basic minimumentails.37 That understanding is sure to differ with the

economic conditions of the society, the age of those effected and their

health status, and the community’s specific moral shared understand-

ing. But these deliberations ought to be about how extensive the provi-

sion of these basic good should be – not whether th ey should be

provided at all. 

P roviding essentials to people will not kill the motivation to work for

most, as long as work is available and they are able. And if there are

some who abuse the system, a good society will consider this a small

price to pay in order to not deny anyone’s basic humanity. Putting

mental patients, alcoholics, mothers with children or anyone else on

to the streets, cutting off all benef its to them, is simply not compati-

ble with these assumptions. 

The fu rther we adva nce along the Third Way, the more we must seek

to abolish sources of social exclusion and snobbery. For the UK, public

policy steps in this direction include abolishing the hereditary peers

sitting in the second chamber of parliament, and not providing tax

exemption for clubs practicing gender-based or racial discrimination.

Given that class lines are not merely matters of economics and educa-

tion but also part symbolism, appropriate gestures are also called for.

As Prime Minister Blair put it: ‘Liberate Britain from old class divi s i o n s .

Remaining symbols and inst itutional support of class elitism should be

actively discouraged or banned.’ This and other such statements point

to the need for fu rther re form of the British education system given th at

its structure seems to support the continuation of class divisions. 

The elitist university system is not compatible with a society based

on merit and achievement. Admission to universities should be based

not on parentage or public school pedigree, but on what they have and

can accomplish. For starters, a sort of affirmative action programme

should be introduced. It would cut off all direct and indirect taxpayer

s u p p ort to univers ities th at admit highly disp or p o t i o n a l ly from pri vate
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s u ch as our duty to the envi ronment, wo m e n’s rights and sexual

discrimination, and specif ic questions such as gay marriages, putting

children on trial as adults, the death penalty, cruelty to animals and

testing a whole village’s DNA in order to catch a criminal.

Usually only one or two topics are the subject of intensive moral

dialogue at any one time. Practically anyone can try to initiate a moral

dialogue, from the prime minister to a local poet, from a media pers o n-

a l ity to a group of p ro te ste rs. Howev e r, it is ultimate ly the public at large

that decides which dialogues it will engage in. Despite claims to the

contrary, the media – which serves as an important venue for moral

dialogues – controls neither the agenda nor the outcome, although of

course it influences both. This is because the media itself is not of one

mind, and because the public is much less susceptible to bra i n w a s h i n g

than is often assumed.40

Moral dialogues are largely about values. They are not dialogues

among experts but among citizens. Moral dialogues often draw on

f a ctual and logical arguments, but th ey are mainly eth ical, rath e r

than emp i rical, in nat u re. Recall, for inst a nce, the arguments th at hav e

taken place over bombing Serbia during the Kosovo war, releasing

General Pinochet or banning fox-hunting.

When a community is engaged in a moral dialogue, the discussion

o ften seems disord e r ly, meandering and endless. Howev e r, it fre qu e n t ly

does lead to a genuine recasting of that community’s voluntary moral

culture, that which the community condones or censures. 

M o st imp ort a n t ly, th rough the process of moral dialogue people often modify

their conduct, feelings and beliefs.For example, in the 1950s most commu-

nities had no sense of a moral obligation toward the environment. The

p ro found moral dialogue th at developed in the 1960s and 1970s led not

merely to a shared moral sense of our duty to mother earth (although

communities continue to differ on what exactly that entails) but also

to a fair measure of ch a n ged behavi o u r, such as vo l u n t a ry re cycling and

conservation of energy. As a whole, if a community needs to change its social

fabric in a significant way, moral dialogues are necessary to generate changes in

personal and social conduct, and to underpin public policies.

Moral dialogues can follow what British sociologists called ‘moral

panic’ but these two should not be conflated. Panic alarms people and

can lead them to embrace dubious policies. In contra st, moral dialogues
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accordingly. In some areas it might enhance the reach of rights (for

i n st a nce in the pro te ction of p e rsonal inform ation) while in oth e rs th e

claim of social re sp o n s i b i l ities (for inst a nce, keeping DNA pro files of a l l

c riminals), without such a combined appro a ch being inc o n s i stent. The

same holds for inc reasing freedom of i n form ation, subjecting th e

police to race relations laws and the armed forces to human rights, as

defined by the European Court of Human Rights, on the one hand,

while also enabling police to intercept and decode email messages on

the oth e r. A good case in point is the re c e n t ly enacted new surv e i l l a nc e

powers of MI5. Along the same line, drug dealers in prisons should be

stopped and routine testing of inmates should be introduced.

Moral dialogues: changing moral cultures 

Debates about our moral culture are often unnecessarily polarised. We

a re not limited to either adhering to tra d itional conservative mores (for

example, t raditional two-parent families, with mothers at home) or

treating all behaviours as if they had equal legitimacy (two parents,

single parents, gay marriages, sequential monogamies, polygamy). We

can express a preference for peer marriages (in which fathers and

m o th e rs have the same rights and the same re sp o n s i b i l ities) over oth e r

forms of family without condemning the latter. There are social and

moral options between rigidly sticking to tradition (as parts of the reli-

gious right demand) and a cultura l - m oral fre e- for-all (as some on the left

have, in effect, advocated in the past).

While initially the moral culture of a given community or group of

c o m m u n ities is handed down from ge n e ration to ge n e ration, th i s

c u l t u re need not be fi xed or ‘tra d it i o n a l ’. On the contra ry, mora l

culture is continually recast to reflect new social needs, demands,

insights and, above all, moral claims. This occurs through a process of

special importance to those seeking a good society: moral dialogue.

M oral dialogues are ‘give and take’ discussions th at enga ge va l u e s

rather than mere ly inte re sts or wants. They invo lve more than facts and

reasons; th ey enga ge our beliefs. They are composed of the many

hours spent over meals, in pubs, while commuting, at work and in the

media discussing moral issues. 

Local communities, whole national societies and even international

communities engage in extensive dialogues about acute moral issues,
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Many groups that are strongly committed to specific values tend to

demand that public leaders push their agenda through, engineering

public support if it does not exist. The power of leadership in a demo-

cratic society is, thankfully, much more limited. Political leadership in

free societies must judic i o u s ly choose occasions on which maj or ch a n ge s

are sought, with new coalitions built and political capital put at risk,

rather than vainly tilting with the wind.

S u ch willingness to assume risk at select points was evident when Old

Labour tra n s formed into New Labour, when the old opposition betwe e n

left and right was leapfrogged on the road to a Third Way. It is evident

in the continued recasting of the welfare state, and in guiding Britain

from an industrial to a know l e d ge-based economy. It will be called upon

again to face the next major challenges of the Third Way: curbing

i n e qu a l ity; balancing devolution with building a community of

c o m m u n ities; and defining the place of the British community with i n

the European one, among others.

Involving the public more in dialogues about major policy changes,

e sp e c i a l ly those conc e rning moral and social issues, makes it more diffi-

cult to govern. Such dialogues are time-consuming and do not neces-

s a ri ly conclude as gov e rnment may wish. But it is doubtful th at it wo u l d

be possible to ach i eve pro found and lasting social ch a n ge without such

dialogues. To put it more starkly: a government can make incremental

ch a n ges year on year without pro fo u n d ly engaging the public – or it can

tru ly lead in new dire ctions. This can only be done if the public has been

e n ga ged and won over – often entailing significant ch a n ges in the dire c-

tion government was seeking to move. After all, democracy entails

much more than a solid majority in the parliament.

Family: the need for a definitive new look

Throughout history, in all societies, families have been entrusted with

i n it i ating ch a ra cter form ation, introducing yo u n ger ge n e rations to

the moral culture of the community, pre p a ring them to be good

people.

Before one can settle any of the numerous specific issues that arise

from the transition from traditional forms of families to ‘postmodern’

ones, we require a more conclusive examination of the evidence about

the effects of highly divergent social arrangements. To proceed, the
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lead them to re-examine their beliefs, world views and prejudices, and

to recast them. 

One of the gre at weaknesses of some Third Way gov e rnments is th e i r

tendency to take shortcuts, of ten skirting or short-changing the need

for moral dialogue. For instance, the release of a Third Way framework

document in Germany in mid-1998 by Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder

was not preceded by a dialogue with the members of the Social

Democratic Party or even its leadership, not to mention the German

p u b l ic at large. In contra st, changing Clause IV of the Labour party plat-

form followed ‘the widest consultation exercise ever undertaken by a

British political party.... Tens of thousands took part, almost half the

party participated’.41

C u rre n t ly moral dialogues are badly needed in the UK on issues such

as limiting the centrifugal ef fects of devolution, deeper involvement

in the European Union, the imp l ic ations of continued immigration and

the effects of growing multiculturalism on the core values of the

s o c i e ty. The rise of right-wing parties in Au stria, Switzerland, Germ a ny

and France, and the romanticisation of Communist regimes in eastern

Germany, are in part driven by lack of sufficient dialogue on these

matters. 

Another topic that calls for a moral dialogue is the scope and limits

o f B rit a i n’s inte rn ational humanit a rian efforts. What are the limits and

scope of foreign aid? When should economic sanctions be applied?

When is the exe rcise of force just i fied? When is it appro p ri ate to

c a ncel the debt of d eveloping nations? Should we put pre s s u re on oth e r

c o u n tries to ch a n ge their moral cultures in mat te rs ranging fro m

child labour to female circumcision?

While there are no guaranteed ways to trigger moral dialogues or

e n s u re their development, devices such as extensive public hearings by

Parliamentary committees and inquiries by citizen commissions may

initiate dialogue. The latter have no official standing and may be estab-

lished by a think tank, foundation or some other civic body. They are

c o mposed of the re p re s e n t atives of m aj or segments of s o c i e ty affe cte d

by the issues under study, conduct public hearings and publish recom-

mendations based on the dialogue they trigger. Such devices must be

used much more extensively if more people are to become further

e n ga ged by the moral and polit ical issues at the heart of the Third Way. 
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help focus the moral debate, which reshapes voluntary moral culture.

If one form or another of marriage and family were to prove harmful

to children, we should not necessarily ban it, but families and commu-

nities ought at least to know about it. 

Some key mat te rs, though, re qu i re no study or inqu i ry. There should

be no return to ‘traditional’ forms of family, in which women were

tre ated as second class citizens. This would vi o l ate the pri nciple of tre at-

ing all as ends.47 Fathers and mothers should have the same rights and

responsibilities. Fathers obviously can look af ter children and women

work outside of the household. A substantive step in the right dire ct i o n

will be made when laws th at allow moth e rs of n ew b orn ch i l d ren to take

paid leave and have their jobs held for them for a given number of ye a rs

are also fully applied to fathers.

There is no one correct way for work and family to be balanced; each

person and couple need to work this out. It is, however, in the interest

of a good society to encourage and enable parents to spend more time

with their children.

Schools as places of character formation

Much has been written about making schools into more effective tools

for the competitive information economy, and on the need to improve

the academic skills and know l e d ge of gra d u ates. Howev e r, we have also

k n own since Ari stotle about the imp ort a nce of ch a ra cter dev e l o p m e n t .

In our society, schools are the places in which the character of young

people is developed. They are the places people learn, or at least ought

to, how to control their impulses and develop empathy, essential for

tre ating one another as ends rather than only as instruments. They are

the place where young people should learn how to deal civi l ly with one

a n o ther and to re s o lve confl icts peacefu l ly. Most imp ort a n t ly, in sch o o l s

young people learn th at tre ating oth e rs only as instruments is

p ro fo u n d ly uneth ical, and th at th ey have re sp o n s i b i l ities for one

another, their family and the community.

A good society requires good people; it cannot allow for character

education to be driven out by academics. The direct experiences and

narratives offered by schools are more important for character forma-

tion than lect u res on eth ics or civics. Community service, peer mentor-

ing and other ways of taking responsibility, role playing and partici-
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government should convene a ‘science court,’ an inquiry composed of

expert social scientists.42 The court would hold public hearings, inter-

rogating scientific witnesses and representatives of the various bodies

of thought on the subject. The court might require additional analysis

of existing data or the generation of new data, to provide a strong and

shared body of relevant evidence. In this way it should be able to reach

solid credible conclusions about crit ical issues th at arise conc e rning our

ability to replace the two-parent family, and help move to settle the

public dialogue on these issues. Clearly it makes a great deal of differ-

e nce for the moral culture and for public policy whether ch i l d ren suffe r

gre at ly or act u a l ly benefit, as some maintain, from new forms of

family arrangements and the institutionalisation of children. 

The science court should focus on children of young age, especially

from birth until five, the years in which many believe the foundations

of character are formed. 

The science court should investigate not merely whether the parent-

ing deficit is harmful, but also the implications of a growing ‘children

deficit’. There is evidence that the birth rate in many Third Way soci-

eties is falling below the population replacement level, with numero u s

ill consequ e nces for society.4 3 To put it more sharply, if we once held th at

the first social duty of the family is the moral education of children,

it may now be – to have children.44 Millions now see children as a

b u rden, inte rfe ring with their care e rs and life style. This is just anoth e r

d i s c o nc e rting re fl e ction of the pre s s u res of globalism and ra d ic a l

individualism.

The intro d u ction of s ev e ral new family policies might best be delaye d

until the work of the science court is comp l e ted. This holds, for

instance, for legal authorisation of new forms of marriage,45 such as

t i m e- l i m ited commitments, giving full legal endorsement to household

partnerships, and introducing covenant marriages.46

There are those who ask – why do we have to rule which form of

marriage we ought to favour rather than let each person make her or

his own ch o ices? Fi rst ly, as long as marri a ge remains a st ate sanc-

tioned and enforced institution, we must decided what amounts to a

marriage. The same is true for the question of who is entitled to bene-

fits available to those who are married. Secondly, even if all state

involvement was abolished, the science court would still be needed to
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4. The other partners: 

state and market

The good society is a part n e rship of th ree sectors – gov e rnment, pri vate

sector, and community. Each one reflects and serves a distinct facet of

our humanity. Only by serving all th ree, rather than fra g m e n t i n g

them or setting one against the other, can we achieve a society that

e nc o mpasses the whole person, essential for their being tre ated as ends

in themselves.

While these part n e rs may differ in te rms of their re sp e ctive roles, and

these may change with social conditions, in a good society the three

s e ctors seek to cooperate with one anoth e r. Each is part of the solution;

none is blamed as the source of the problem. They are complementary

rather than antagonist ic. Most imp ort a n t ly, each partner helps contain

the oth e rs, to ensure one will not usurp the missions best accomp l i s h e d

by the oth e rs. Maintaining this th re e- w ay balance is at the heart of th e

good society.

The state

The Third Way appro a ch maintains th at sweeping and detailed contro l

of the economy and society by the state is incompatible with a good

society, as is an unfettered market. It also follows that while the state

can and should be slimmed down, th e re are many tasks th at are its legit-

imate domain. 

i. The main re sp o n s i b i l ity for public safe ty should re st with the st ate .

Therefore, to the extent that the society draws on private policing

(such as hired guards) and profit-making prisons, their conduct

should be  closely re g u l ate d .4 8 At the same time, the st ate’s fu nct i o n
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p ation in mock gov e rnments are all va st ly superi or forms of c i vic

education than formal and abstract lectures about democratic govern-

ment.

To ensure th at this core education pri nciple will be heeded, an

annual assessment should be made in all schools of the educational (as

distinct from teaching) messages they impart, and of their approach

to ch a ra cter form ation. If these are defe ctive, schools should be helped

by personnel esp e c i a l ly dedic ated to this issue to re stru ct u re th e i r

approach.

E d u c ational, family and we l f a re policies are often developed in isola-

tion from one another and, most of all, from work practices. But if

people are to be treated as ends, they cannot be viewed as fragments,

as students orparents or workers. Each individual must be treated as a

whole. This, in turn, re qu i res a much better dovetailing of d i ffe rent poli-

cies. For example, school days end before most parents finish work.

Unsurprisingly, a high level of juvenile crime occurs between 3 and

6pm. Gaps like these must be bri d ged with policies th at tre at th e

many aspects of society as segments of one whole.
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goals for preventive care should be set for each decade, including

c o n tributions expected from citizens, for inst a nce, by inc reasing th e

amount of exercise they take. Decreasing the rate of smoking, especially

among teenagers, is the single most important preventive goal for the next

ten years.While figures differ, the importance of preventive care is

h i g h l i g h ted by the finding th at in a given period in the Un ited St ate s

ch a n ges in life style added 11.5 ye a rs to life expect ation while

improvements in medical services added only 0.5 years. 

v. A good society should view the market as akin to nuclear energy:

it can provide an enormous and growing bounty of products and

s e rvices, and help to serve the common good, including culture and

arts, science and education, public health and welfare. However, it

m u st be watched over care fu l ly. If e xc e s s i v e ly re stricted the marke t

cannot perform well. At the same time, a good society assumes th at

if the market is not properly contained, it may dehumanise people

and wreak havoc on local communities, families and social re l at i o n s .

Indeed, unfettered markets can undo I-Thou relations and allow I-

It ones to dominate.

The Third Way does not lead to a free market any more than it

favours football without rules or referees. The market has always

operated within a social context, which has included a fabric of

social values, laws and regulatory mechanisms. The role of the

government is not to abolish these but to adapt them to changing

conditions, especially to the cyber-age.

The main question Third Way societies struggle with is when to

a l l ow market forces a free rein and when to put up containing walls.

(An obvious exa mple of an area the market must be kept from pene-

trating is the distribution of transplantable human organs.) There

are significant differences among Third Way societies on this view-

point, which reflects how much progress they have made on this

journey, especially between societies that have been Thatcherised

(mainly the US and the UK) and those that have not travelled far

down this road. However, all Third Way societies should be much clearer

about the areas into which market forces must be prevented from intruding.

This is essential if the proper balance between the instrumental realm and

that of ends is to be achieved and sustained.
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in this arena should be contained by the community. For instance,

civil review boards can help ensure that the police do not brutalise

citizens. Another form of containment is scrutiny by a free press.

ii. Citizens should not be armed in a good society, and police arms

should be minimal. The state should ensure the continued disar-

mament of the population. To the extent that a civil militia is

needed, as the Swiss hold for instance, arms are best deposited in

p u b l ic arm ories. Holding a gun up to a person is about as far as one

can get from treating people as ends.

iii. A maj or goal for the next decade should be to signific a n t ly inc re a s e

certitude(sometimes referred to as ‘celerity’) that those who violate

the law will be caught, those caught will be convicted and those

c o nvicted will serve their te rm. An inc rease in cert itude would allow

a reduction in the length of prison terms and in the harshness of

the term (for example, less solitary confinement and less reliance

on high security prisons) while at the same time enhancing public

safety. The result is a more humane treatment of criminals and

greater possibility of their rehabilitation, in line with our criteria

for the good society, as well as signific a n t ly lower public costs (afte r

a transition period).49

Punishing those who vi o l ate the law is unavoidable in an ord e r ly

and just society. Inc reased cert itude combined with shorte r

sentences will ensure punishment and curtail the inhuman and

costly treatment that often ensues when people are incarcerated.

H o p e fu l ly such an appro a ch would also deter criminals more effe c-

tively.

iv. The st ate should be re sponsible for public health, th at is, for health

m at te rs th at are in the inte re st of the community: for exa mple, th e

containment of communicable diseases, ensuring the safety of

d rugs and foods, and undertaking some forms of p reventive health

such as mandatory vaccinations and water fluoridation.

Illness and the resulting dependency not only exact increasingly

large public costs, but are also incompatible with people achieving

their full potential. Preventive care is the best antidote. Specific
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or justice. Cyberspace has long since turned from a virtual village

into a metropolis in which people need protection. As the propor-

tion of tra n s a ctions conducted in cy b e rspace continues to inc re a s e ,

so must public oversight. Prescription drugs sold on the internet

cannot be free from the pro te ctions th at custo m e rs re qu i re offl i n e .

Ta xes cannot be avoided. Messages tra n s m it ted by drug lord s ,

paedophiles and te rrori sts cannot be exe mpt from the re a ch of th e

law. Libel on the internet is not different from any other.

Some controls can be exerted by parents and educators. Others

can re ly on self-re g u l ation and tra n sp a re ncy (for exa mple, th e

posting of privacy policies and the use of trustmarks). However,

i nc re a s i n g ly the vi rtual world will become like the re st of the wor l d ,

and will need the same careful balance of freedom and public

scrutiny.

While the basic need for containing cyberspace’s economic and

technological forces is the same as in other markets, the tools may

well be different. Because cyberspace knows no national borders,

development of worldwide agreements and enforcement must be

achieved as rapidly as possible.

Ensuring basic access for all is another role for the state, so that

cy b e rspace does not become another arena for social exclusion. This

will be especially important as more education and voting takes

place in virtual formats.

vii. Given the close association between work and a sense of s e l f - worth ,

w h ich is a vital fo u n d ation of ends-based re l ationships, public

policy should aim both to hold inflation at bay and also to stimu-

l ate the economy, enabling higher grow th in ge n e ral and low

u n e mp l oyment esp e c i a l ly. Given recent evi d e nce th at higher grow th

and lower unemployment than previously considered possible can

be achieved without rekindling serious inflation, and given the

i n h u m a n ity of joblessness even in a st ate with broad we l f a re provi-

sions, public policy should tilt more tow a rd grow th and less tow a rd

inflation fighting. An annual growth rate above 3 per cent and an

unemployment rate below 5 per cent should be considered realis-

tic targets.
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T h i rd Way societies are curre n t ly making numerous inc re m e n t a l

changes that favour market forces. These include greater flexibil-

ity in work rules, lower personal, capital gains and corporate tax

rates, lower benefits, higher co-insurance charges, further privati-

sation, enabling firms to issue shares to their workers, enabling

workers to purchase shares tax free, reforms of insolvency and

much else. 

S u ch ch a n ges will remain unnecessari ly th re atening and unp ri n-

cipled as long as it is not clearly indicated which social boundaries

will not be breached. Especially significant on this matter is the

question of whether people can reliably assume that whatever the

changes in economic policy, they will still have secure safety nets

protecting their basic health insurance, retirement income and

s u b s i ste nce. Can people take for gra n ted th at even if these nets we re

set at lower levels, no one would be allowed to fall through them?

Will work be available for all those who seek it or are pressured to

find emp l oyment? Will the income from work be sufficient to ke e p

people out of p ov e rty? If not, will it be supplemented along the lines

of the Working Families Tax Credit? Will training be available for

those made redundant by technologically driven changes? While

details can be debated, people in a good society are accorded a basic sense

of economic security.

Markets cannot be free from public oversight and regulation. To

a limited extent one can and should re ly on the market to self-re g u-

late (for instance, industries agreeing not to target young children

in their advertising) and communities can play a containing role.

For example, many UK consumer groups play an important role as

u n o fficial ‘watchdogs’ of c or p orate behavi o u r. But experi e nce show s

that the main responsibility for containing the market must rest

w ith the st ate. To ensure th at st ate re g u l ations do not become exc e s-

sive, they should remain in effect only if examinations show that

they do not unnecessarily restrain the market or that they cannot

be replaced by better regulations or other ways of achieving the

same social purposes.

vi. The notion that cyberspace can be a new utopian world, free from

st ate controls, in which people gov e rn th e m s e lves, is without re a l ity
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first instance by members of the immediate and extended family,

local and other communities, voluntary associations, workplaces

and oth e rs. When the st ate becomes the fi rst or sole source of th e s e

services, it undermines, demoralises and bureaucratises relation-

ships that are at the core of communal life. 

In order to enc o u ra ge communities’ role in social services, all st ate

agencies should have citizen participation advisory boards. Their task

would be to find ways for citizens to participate as volunteers in

d e l i v e ring some services curre n t ly carried by the st ate. They should

also play a role in providing timely, re l evant and informed fe e d b a ck

on the performance of service providers.

The state should foster economic and social entrepreneurship,

and therefore not impose taxes or regulations which disable the

e c o n o m ic engines of i n n ovation and ch a n ge. At the same time, ta xe s

should not disadvantage those who labour in favour of those who invest.If

taxes are withheld at source, they should be withheld from both

workers and investors.54 (Because of the dangers of capital flight,

to proceed may well require carrying this measure out on the level

of the EU, or most likely the OECD.)

The private sector

‘We are not against market-based economy but market-based

society.’ 

Lionel Jospin, Prime Minister of France

Third Way societies recognise that the market is the best engine for

p ro d u ction of goods and services, for work and thus jobs, for economic

p ro gress. More ov e r, the pri vate sector may fo ster innovation th at adapts

the economy to changing conditions and opportunities.

While much attention is properly paid to social problems created by

market forces – factory closures, loss of job security, overwork in some

industries and idleness in others – such problems should not blind us

to the basic merit of strong economic growth. So, for example, rising

international trade raises a host of problems concerning labour and

environmental standards, but we should also recognise that trade, in

the long run, benefits most societies and most members of society.
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Expanding available work through the market until unemploy-

ment is low is the most desirable outcome. However, to the extent

th at this is imp ra ct ical, policies which distri b u te available work are

preferable to those that protect job privileges but keep unemploy-

ment high (for instance, by curbing part-time work). Surely it is

b e t ter for all who seek and are able to work to be emp l oyed than for

some to have high salaries and benefits well protected, only to be

highly taxed in order to pay unemployment benefits to those who

are kept out of the labour market. The Dutch approach to employ-

ment is closer to an ends-re sp e cting model than th at of s ev e ral oth e r

Third Way countries.50

As a last resort, community jobs should be available for all those

who cannot find ga i n ful work in the marketplace or public sector.51

These could include environmental improvements and teaching

aides, as well as other work that would not be carried out if it had

to be paid for. Thus, community jobs would not comp e te with oth e r

forms of job creation or with those who hold low-paying jobs.

viii.The st ate should be at tentive to envi ronmental needs and coord i n ate

those activities needed to shore up the environment, but it should

not shoulder them all. 52 To some extent environmental protection

can be reconciled with market interests, and become a source of

new jobs and technological innovation. At the same time, the state

in a good society recognises our duty to pass on the environment

to our ch i l d ren in good or better condition than we inherited it, and

that such a social commitment entails some net public costs. 

These costs can be reduced as people increasingly recognise that

protecting the environment is a part of everyone’s social moral

re sp o n s i b i l ities, an imp ortant source of c o m m u n ity jobs and a place

for volunteering.53

ix. To help sustain the th re e- w ay part n e rship, the st ate fo ste rs commu-

nities where they exist and helps prime their development where

they have failed. It is careful not to contribute to their ossification

and decay by pre-empting their role. Hence, as a rule the state

should not be the first source of social services. Small loans, child-

care, sick care, counselling and much else is best provided in the
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ii. Privately run or not-for-profit cultural institutions (universities,

museums, th e atres and so on) whose initial capital costs and/or st a rt -

up funds are provided by the state (which may also continue to

provide some partial subsidies) but which draw mainly on their

o p e rating funds, some capital outlays, donations and extra inc o m e

from their gift shops, restaurants and so on.

iii. State vouchers that allow people to purchase community services

or market pro d u cts, for inst a nce, housing allow a nces and pre-

school childcare. 

iv. P u b l ic auth orities, like the BBC, are esp e c i a l ly imp ortant as commer-

cial forms of communication become more influential. A credible

plan for strengthening the BBC is through establishing a mutual

s o c i e ty in which ow n e rship of the public service bro a d c a ster wo u l d

be granted to licence-fee payers in the general public.

T h e re is much more scope for combinations in mat te rs conc e rning util-

ities (especially water), public services (the London Underground) and

many others. Let us swear off the simplistic market-or-government

dichotomy.

The knowledge society and curtailing scarcity

Much has been stated, correctly, about the importance of fostering the

transition to a knowledge-based economy. Such a transformation –

which entails prioritising investment in people (via education and life-

long learning) as well as technology – is said to be essential for pros-

p e rity. It could also be a good way to reduce menial labour and inc re a s e

the number of jobs that are stimulating, family friendly and compati-

ble with the needs of the environment. However, surprisingly little atten-

tion has been paid to an attribute of a knowledge-based economy that by itself

j u st i fies heavy inve stment in it: its potential to reduce scarcity and enhance social

justice.

Knowledge as a resource differs greatly from those relied upon in

i n d u strial societies – mate rial goods, capital goods, from steel to petro l

– in th at it can be s h a red and consumedm a ny times ov e r. Thus, if a factory

uses a ton of steel, this steel is no longer available to any other user and,

as a result, issues of resource allocation and scarcity arise. However,

when a person puts a design on the internet – for a better mousetrap,
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Those who lose their jobs as a result should be helped by the commu-

nity and the state. Policies such as the United States’ Trade Adjustment

A s s i st a nce (providing targe ted support for those dislocated by economic

ch a n ge) should be inc reased, allowing redundant wor ke rs to be

retrained and, if necessary, resettled, or given community jobs.55

Some claim th at most social st a n d a rds must be suspended for a nat i o n

to be able to compete in the global economy. While some adaptations

a re necessary, each should be crit ic a l ly examined. It is emp i ric a l ly

incorrect and morally false to assume that a society cannot respond to

the negative effects of globalisation, or  that, if it could respond, the

loss of economic efficiency would a priorinot be worth paying.

It is equally important to recognise that globalisation calls for the

development of national, regional and global social and political insti-

tutions. As corporations and internet businesses increasingly become

cross-national and global forces, so balancing groups – from labour

unions to envi ro n m e n t a l i sts – must link arms across national lines, and

re g u l atory and other public inst itutions must be regional and global in

scope. Limits on violations of the environment, land mines, trade in

ivory and much else are preliminary and rather weak examples, but

they point to what must be done.

The art of combination

T h i rd Way image ry often conceals the fact th at social goods are

commonly achieved by hybrids, in which two or three sectors come

to ge th e r, cre ating or ga n i s ations th at are often superi or to single sector

o n e s .5 6 The merits and problems of these hy b rids re qu i re fu rther at te n-

tion. The unsatisfactory results of British railway priv itisation and of

efforts to create private universities should convince us of the need for

such examination. 

T h e re is no one ‘corre ct’ form of c o m b i n ation. In some areas, pri vate –

p u b l ic part n e rships work best, in oth e rs public auth orities do so, in st i l l

others the state may need to be reintroduced.57

Categories of hybrids include:

i. Religious inst itutions and vo l u n t a ry associations th at provide social

services – financed in part by the government.
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access for all, the closer we come to living in a society th at is driven less

by scarcity – and is more equitable as a result.

Limiting corruption

Few issues conc e rning the proper balance between market and st ate are

m ore imp ortant than preventing those with economic power from also

concentrating political power. In numerous free societies, there is a

growing stream of p ri vate monies into public hands – either in the old-

fashioned form of bribery or in the modern form of special interests

‘ c o n tributing’ funds to polit ical parties, legislators or gov e rnment offi-

cials in exchange for special treatment at the public’s cost. Few devel-

opments are more corrosive for the Third Way than the corruption of

p u b l ic inst itutions. Such double- fi sted conc e n tration of p ower vi o l ate s

a pro found precept of a tru ly democrat ic society, where by all members

are equal citizens, whatever their wealth differences.

Trust is a key element of ends-based relationships; while general

social trust among the general public has been diminishing, trust in

p u b l ic leaders and inst itutions is part ic u l a r ly vulnerable.  The Americ a n

public has become rather cynical of a political system in which limit-

ing the role of p ri vate monies in public life is almost imp o s s i b l e .

European societies must pay more attention to this matter than they

h ave hith e rto. While the problem may well be less sev e re in the  UK th a n

in many other societies, the best time to lock the barn is before the hors e

is stolen. Several new laws and regulations in the UK seek to curb the

c orruption of p o l it ics – these include banning foreign funding and paid

questions, declaring all interests in a public register and publicising

d o n ations to polit ical parties over £2,000. It remains to be seen wheth e r

these will suffice to protect public life from private monies.59
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car, home, software programme or whatever – millions can use it and

the originator still has the original.58 Similarly, many thousands of

people can download a piece of music, poetry or film and it can still

be consumed again. While not all know l e d ge is or can be shared in th i s

m a n n e r, a growing number of n ew ‘goods’ are being shared on the inte r-

net in this way.

O f c o u rse, th e re are tricky problems th at must be wor ked out

c o nc e rning inte l l e ctual pro p e rty and patent rights. Howev e r, one

should not overlook that there are very large bodies of knowledge that

can be shared legally in this fascinating new way – including numer-

ous books, music and art for which the copyright has expired and that

are in the public domain. The same should hold for most information

produced by the government, from national statistics to text of parlia-

mentary debates.

The more people satisfy their wants by drawing on free knowledge,

s ay by reading downloaded files, playing chess on the inte rnet or

joining virtual self-help groups, the scarcer scarcity becomes and the

smaller the I-It sector a society must bear. Scarcity will never be elimi-

nated. However, the more people (once their basic material wants are

s ated) draw on open sources of k n ow l e d ge (including culture), the more

ends based their relations can become.

Last but not least, there is a profound connection between fostering

the know l e d ge-based economy and enhancing social just ice. Most

earlier theories of justice are based on the idea of transferring large

amounts of re s o u rces from the haves to the hav e-nots. This ra i s e s

obvious political difficulties. However, to the extent that those whose

basic needs are met draw their additional satisfaction from non-scarce

resources, the door opens to a whole new world, in which the well-off

may well be less opposed to the transfer of material goods to the less

we l l -o ff. And those who have less could benefit from non-s c a rce know l-

edge resources, once the community and state ensure that they have

the basic skills and resources needed to access the new world of knowl-

edge.

This may seem far-fetched, visionary and utopian. Yet while such a

world may be in our distant fu t u re, its harbinge rs are all around us. The

more we foster a transition to a knowledge-based economy and basic
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m ore historical mate rial focusing on the ach i evements of the union and

less on civil wars might help. Honouring those who foster unity rather

than separateness would be useful. But these alone will not suffice.

Much new thinking is still required on this issue.

The vision of society as a community of communities applies to

ge o gra p h ic , racial and eth n ic communities alike. A good society th ri v e s

on a diversity of cultures that enriches people’s lives through the arts,

m u s ic, dance, social contact, cuisine and much more. But such a multi-

cultural society cannot flourish without a shared framework, which

it s e l f will evo lve over time. Its elements include commitment to a demo-

cratic way of life, to basic laws or the constitution, to mutual respect

and, above all, to the responsibility to treat all others as ends in them-

selves. Diversity should not become the opposite of unity, but should

exist withinunity.

Sustaining a given community of communities does not contradict

the gradual development of m ore enc o mpassing communities, such as

the European Union or, eventually, a world community. These too will

be composed of networks of communities rather than hundreds of

millions of i n d i viduals, or even hundreds of fra g m e n ted social entit i e s .

It is foolish to believe that the collapse of nations does not matter

because the fragments may then join the larger European community

in what Philip Dodd refers to as ‘the Euro-federalist solution to the

p resent battle over Brit a i n . ’6 0 S u ch notions are unduly optimist ic about

the pace and scope of E u ro p e’s development as a true community. They

d i s re ga rd the fact th at more enc o mpassing communities are not

composed of numerous small fragments: they are an additional layer

of community, rather than one that pre-empts the others. 

Finally, deeper involvement in the EU is best preceded by extensive

moral dialogues, not merely one referendum about the euro. While

th e re seems to be considerable support for joining a European commu-

nity, below the surface there are strong euro-sceptical sentiments that

must be taken seriously.

Limiting inequality 

S o c i e ty cannot sustain it s e l f as a community of c o m m u n ities if d i sp a r-

ities in well-being and we a l th  between elites and the re st of s o c i e ty are

too gre at. While we may debate exa ct ly what social just ice entails, th e re
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Devolution coupled with nation building

The Labour government has lived up to its promise of devolution.

H owev e r, the process has revealed a slew of n ew issues to be addre s s e d .

One concerns ways to devolve further ‘down’, bringing power closer to

the people, to the level of communities rather than regions such as

Scotland and Wales, or even cities as large as London. If devolution is

extended downward, citizens will have more opportunities to partici-

p ate in their own gov e rnment, and are more like ly to become polit ic a l ly

engaged. 

A more urgent challenge is learning to devolve power while rein-

forcing the loyalties and bonds that maintain a national society. The

mere mention of Scottish independence, and the intense squabbles

between regions over variations in central government funding, are

indications that this issue requires urgent attention.

A strong economy, re a l l o c ation of we a l th, sound envi ro n m e n t a l

p ro grammes and re sp e ct for basic laws can only be adva nced if s m a l l e r

c o m m u n ities are parts of m ore enc o mpassing ones. England or Scotland

alone could not ach i eve the kind of i n te rn ational leadership and

e c o n o m ic power Britain curre n t ly provides. In the current envi ro n m e n t ,

n ations cannot avoid fra g m e n t ation without active leadership and

concrete society-building measures.

The quest for such measures is, for the most part, yet to be under-

t a ken. Forming nationwide work groups, pro j e cts and pro grammes th at

cut across regional bord e rs – for exa mple, economic dev e l o p m e n t

programmes encompassing northeast England and southern Scotland

– might serve this end. Changing the National Curriculum to include
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a measure of e qu a l ity of o u tcome to make equ a l ity of o p p ort u n ity possi-

ble. However, the results often reveal themselves very slowly. Hence in

the shorter run greater effects will be achieved by raising the Working

Families Tax Credit and the minimum wage and by creating initiatives

that encourage sharing of resources between communities. 

Raising the minimum wage invites the criticism that people will be

priced out of the jobs market. However, if the level of minimum wage

is tied to what people need to provide for their basic needs, it is the

m oral obligation of a good society to provide for this st a n d a rd of

l i ving. The only alte rn ative to a proper minimum wage would be

welfare payments – which tend to be degrading, develop dependency

and are more politically unattractive than minimum wage. However,

it does not fo l l ow th at the minimum wage should auto m at ic a l ly be tied

to a relative poverty line – one that rises as quickly as other wages in

society. A rich basic minimum is defined in absolute terms, not as a

statistical artifact.

For a long time it has been known th at the poor will be with us, ev e n

i f th ey work, as long as th ey have no assets. People who own assets, esp e-

cially a place of residence (whether or house or a flat), are more likely

to ‘buy’ into a society, to feel that they are part of the community and

to be an active member of it. One major way to advance home ownership is

t h rough schemes that allow those on low incomes to obtain mort ga ge s ,a s

provided in the United States by federally chartered corporations such

as Fannie Mae. More should to be done on this front.

We sugge st th at this might be ach i eved by fo l l owing the same model

used in Earned Income Tax Credit in the United States and Working

Families Tax Cre d it in the UK: p roviding low income people with earned inte r -

est on mortgages.Those whose income is below a certain level may earn,

s ay, £2 for ev e ry £1 th ey set aside to provide them with the seed money

for a buying a home. Alternatively, ‘sweat’ equity might be used as the

fu t u re ow n e r’s contribution, for inst a nce if th ey work on their housing

site.

While raising the income and ownership of the poor might ensure

th at ev e rybody can afford the basic minimum essential to the core pri n-

ciple of a good society, such measures will not suffice for the purposes

o f c o m m u n ity building. Other measures th at prevent ev e r-higher lev e l s
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is little doubt what community re qu i res. If some members of a commu-

nity become further removed from the daily living conditions of most

other members – leading lives of hyper-aff luence in gated communi-

ties, with ch a u ffe u red limousines, servants and personal tra i n e rs – th ey

lose contact with the rest of the community. Such isolation not only

frays social bonds and insulates pri vi l e ged people from the mora l

cultures of the community, but it also blinds them to the realities of

their fellow citizens’ lives. This in turn may cause them to favour unre-

a l i st ic policies (‘let them eat cake’), which fu rther undermine th e

community’s trust in them.

To prevent this problem it has been suggested that the state should

provide equality of outcomes. However, during the twentieth century

we have learned that this treatment goes against the grain of a free

society. As a result, even command and control societies have been

unable to truly implement this approach. We also learned that, when

it is approx i m ated, it undermines cre at i vity, exc e l l e nce and motivat i o n

to work,  and is unfair to those who do apply th e m s e lves. Fu rth e rm ore ,

the resulting labour costs are so high as to render a society uncompet-

itive in the global economy.

Equality of opportunity has been extolled as a substitute. However,

to ensure equality of opportunity for all, everyone must have similar

a starting point. These can be provided only if all are accorded certain basics,

which we have already established is a core part of treating all as ends

and not merely as means.

This volume focuses on the fu t u re rather than assessing the past. One

should note that major steps in the right direction have already been

undertaken by the Blair government.  Economic growth is high, which

helps the poor and not mere ly those who are well off. A minimum wage

has been int roduced and unemployment is at a 19-year low. A budget

deficit has been licked and expenditure on health and education have

been signific a n t ly inc reased, after many ye a rs of cuts or st a g n a n t

spending.

Additional policies to further curb inequality can be made to work

at both ends of the scale. Special education efforts to bring children

from disadva n t a ged backgrounds up to par, such as Sure st a rt (in the UK)

and Head Start (in the US), and training workers released from obso-

lescent industries for new jobs, are exa mples of p ro grammes provi d i n g
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6. The next grand dialogue: 

A moderate return of

counterculture?

The good society understands that ever-increasing levels of material

goods are not a reliable source of human well-being and contentment,

let alone of a morally sound society. It recognises that the pursuit of

well-being th rough ever higher levels of c o n s u mption is Sisyphian. This

is not an argument in favour of p ov e rty and self-denial. Howev e r, exte n-

sive data shows th at, once basic mate rial needs are we l l -s ated and

securely provided, additional income does not add to happiness.61 The

evi d e nce shows th at pro found contentment is found in nourishing re l a-

tionships, in bonding, in community building and public service, and

in cultural and spiritual pursuits. Capitalism never aspired to address

the needs of the whole person; at best it tre ats a person as an economic

e n t ity. St at i st socialism subjugated rather than insp i red people. It is left

to good societies to fill the void. 

The most profound problems that plague modern societies will be

fu l ly addressed only when those whose basic needs have been met shift

their priorities up Maslow’s scale of human needs. That is, only after

they accord a higher priority to gaining and giving affection, cultivat-

ing culture, becoming invo lved in community service and seeking

sp i ritual fu l filment. Such a shift in pri orities is also re qu i red before we

can truly come into harmony with the environment, as these higher

priorities replace material consumption. Such a new set of priorities

m ay also be the only conditions under which the we l l -o ff wo u l d

s u p p ort serious re a l l o c ation of we a l th and powe r, because th e i r

personal fortunes would no longer be based on amassing ever larger

amounts of consumer goods.6 2 In addition, the ch a n ge would fre e

millions of people, gradually one hopes all of them, to relate to each
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of inequality should be undertaken if wealthier people are not to

become too distanced from the rest of society.

Such measures may include maintaining progressive taxation from

m o st if not all sources, inc reasing inherit a nce tax and ensuring th at tax

on capital is paid as it is on labour. Given that such measures cannot

be adopted if th ey seri o u s ly endanger the comp e t itive st atus of a

country, they would be difficult to implement solely at  the national

level. A number of inequality curbing measures may well require co-

introduction or harmonisation at least within the EU and preferably

with the OECD countries; better yet (in the long term) worldwide.

Ultimately this matter, as with many others, will not be properly

a d d ressed until th e re is a sea-ch a n ge in the moral culture of s o c i e ty and

the purposes that animate it. Major reallocation of wealth cannot be

forced by a democratic society, and vigorous attempts to impose it will

cause a flight of wealth and damage the economy in other ways. In

contrast, history from early Christianity to Fabian socialism teaches us

th at people who share proper values will be inclined to vo l u n t a ri ly share

some of their wealth. A good society seeks to promote such values

through a wide-ranging moral dialogue.
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